1. And the Lord spoke from a pillar of cloud unto his two prophets:

2. Wroth am I with the wicked and stiffnecked. Therefore to Mine uprighteous flock I will make a land of SUCH dazzling beauty. Unto this land flowing with milk and honey will I lead the strong and blessed of My favor. And He said

3. The rest of the land shall be consumed in trouble. And He said

4. The rain shall fall for many days: Heat like fire cold like ice shall torment them. Nor shall their paths be smooth and broad.

5. Struggle and strife shall be the lot of those Mine enemies who must dwell in the land of Darkness where no light penetrateth the clouds ever.

6. And the Lord created the promised land for those who had found grace in His sight.

7. And He saw it was most beautiful and He was pleased.

8. And from a pillar of cloud spoke He to the two prophets.

9. My favored shall dwell here in greatest happiness and shall call this their land CALIFORNIA.
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ALUMNI WINTER OUTING
Frank Langenkamp, '29

Listen, my children, and you shall hear
Of the Institute winter party, minus the beer;
Johnny Millea gathered the flock to his fold
And started out for Nashua plenty bold,
Although Johnnie's a good chauffeur and got there all right
It seems his 35 and bad roads gave the boys a fright.
Our arrival at the club house was one of clamorous din,
For there was the single alumnus to welcome us in;
Since sport was our purpose, sport must be had,
So we gathered at the slide and found it plenty bad;
For the novices there was the stairway to be used as a chute
And from the way they bounced over bumps, they didn't give a hoot.
Then from sport into competition and away they did fly.
For todbobanning, unlike golf, was to see who could be high;
Doc Coleman, Johnnie Millea, and Duke Howard seemed bound for fame
As they tried to coast for a new record in this little game.
All went well till a tree loomed in sight
And a little twist and—well—that sled was awfully light.
It wasn't so bad till the next sled came around,
For it ran those three sledless ones right to the ground.
Some tried skiing but just somehow couldn't get the gist
So the outdoor party ended with Charlie and Johnnie on the casualty list;
Then after the injured were treated, it wasn't very long
Till we heard the welcome sound of that old dinner gong.
The dinner was one to make a king sit up and frown,
With chicken and the trimmings to make it a good feed all around,
And after the heavy repast we heard from all the boys
Of all the days' happenings with little bits of joys,
And thus ended our annual outing in a pleasurable way
With everyone vowing that this was "Der Tag" or the real good ole' Day.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POETS</th>
<th>POLITICIANS</th>
<th>PATRIOTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Longfellow</td>
<td>Coolidge</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>Lodge</td>
<td>Adams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

and also

Draper
Forbes
Foshay
Howard
Vanderwarker
Woodbury
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2 Foster orates on centrifugals.
4 Back for Accounting.
5 Someone heard Draper talking.
6 Robinson and Blyth honor Wellesley.
7 Humeston dishonors it.
8 Draper smashes his car.
9 Horsburgh's always doing it.
10 Conklin tells us a little of Glens Falls.
11 He's still telling it.
12 Nalitt late for class.
13 These hygiene talks are the stuff.
14 Millca discusses prohibition.
15 I hear Berwald is a musician.
16 Yes, he can play in any flat.
17 Wooster goes to church.
18 Yuengling with that week-end look in his eyes.
19 Term's almost over.
20 Doctor Wilcox gives some good dope.
21 Millca's exams really are nasty.
22 Off for a little needed recreation and rest.

April
1 Back from vacation.
2 The boys from Bermuda breeze in.
4 Nalitt comes late to class.
5 This business correspondence is great stuff.
6 So are marketing talks.
7 Tennis is becoming popular.
8 It's nice to see Mr. Fitz back again.
9 Hopkins had a date.
11 Someone saw Vanderwarker at Wellesley.
12 Harry Parker is wrapped up in his statistics course.
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